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Today's
11:45 am Buffet luncheon begins

12:15 pm Call to order
Song for today Jerry Bourgeois
Pianist Ann Fulcher - John Wilson
Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
Introductions of Guest and Visiting Rotarians
Four Way Test
Announcements

12:30 pm Program Chair Dick Gregg, ffl

Program Owen Morris & Vince Lipovsky
The Black Sheep Squadron

Upcoming Rotary Programs /§oeials
Rotary Club of Space Center

Nov 20 Planned Parenthood
Nov 27 Bay Area Arts
Dec 4 Bill Parmeter / Gamblers Anonymous
Dec 11 MADD
Dec 18 Houston Holocaust Museum
Dec 15 Holiday Party / LYC
Dec 25 Christmas Day

Rotary District 5890
Nov 17 All Club Meeting / JW Marriott

Rotary District 5890 for 2001
Feb 9-11 Rotary Expansion in Russian/Nassau Bay Hilton
Feb TBD Rodeo Night
May 3-6 District Conference / Cancun
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Welcome!

The Rotary Club of Space Center
Welcomes Our

Visiting Rotarians & Guests!

Proposed Member:

Cindy Kennedy
Judge Louie Ditta
Stephanie Greer
Betsy Guisto

Proposed By:

Mary Alys Cherry
Mary Alys Cherry
Marc Schneider
Pauline Small

/3 Today's §ong
Let There Be Peace On Earth

Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with you.

Let there be peace on earth; a peace that was meant to be.

With God as our Father, brothers all are we.

Let me walk with my brother in perfect harmony.

Let peace begin with me, let this be the moment new.

With every breath I take, let this be my solemn vow.

To take each moment and live each moment,

in peace eternally.

Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me.

My Buddy

Nights are long since you went away,

I think about you all through the day

My buddy, My buddy, No buddy quite so true

Miss your voice, the touch of your hand,

just long to know that you understand

My buddy, my buddy, your buddy misses you.

Thanksgiving
A Season of Giving

Some Thanksgiving Tidbits

Who Gets The Wishbone?

If you believe your wish will
come true when you win the
break in a wishbone contest,
then you're following in the
footsteps of civilizations dat-
ing back to the Etruscans, 322
B.C. And ~ it started with a
hen, not a turkey.

In those days, when a man
wanted an egg he waited for

the hen to announce the coming of her product. This
made the animal mystical in that it could tell the future ~
and that led to what became known as the "hen oracles".

If you lived back then, and wanted to receive an answer
to an important question from these oracles, you would
draw a circle on the ground and divide it into the twenty-
four letters of the alphabet. Grains of corn were placed
in each section, and the cock or hen was led into the cir-
cle and then set free. It was believed that the fowl would
spell out words or symbols by picking up kernels of corn
from the different sections. For example, the first letter
of a future husband's name would be the first kernel of
corn picked. After writing the message, the fowl was
sacrificed to a special deity and its collarbone was hung
out to dry.

Then, you'd get to make a wish on the bone. Then two
other people got a chance to make a wish by snapping
the dried bone in the same way we do now, with each
one pulling on an end. The person with the larger end of
the bonegot the wish — and it became known as a "lucky
break."

The Romans brought the wishbone tradition with them
when they conquered England, and that's how we got it.

Who will win the wishbone in your
family this Thanksgiving?

*According to "Knock On Wood,"
by Carole Potter/Beaufort Books Inc.



AGEdwards & Sons, Inc.

281-286-5552
888-272-1385
Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc.
Member SIPC

Rolfe R. Young, CFP
Branch Manager - Clear Lake
Vice President - Investments
Trust Specialist

2525 Bay Area Blvd., Ste. 190
Houston, TX 77058

rolfe.young@agedwards.com

We are on a mission ... to fix your transmission

281-338-9699

Ronnie Weiss
632 Egret Bay

League City, TX 77573

Clear Lake Psychotherapy and Diagnostics

Sam Marullo Jr., Ph.D. Constance J. Turner, Ph.D.
Melinda Lea, Ph.D.

Licensed Psychologists

Individual, Couples & Family Therapy
Stress Management and ADHD

Child, Adolescent and Adult

17625 El Camino Real, Suite 490 • Houston, Texas 77058
281-488-0615

First Community
D3nk...Kmtl

MICHAEL L. CORNETT
Executive Vice President
Area Manager

281.488.4837
281.734.0831 DIRECT
281.488.4005 FAX
mc@firstcommunitybank.net

1020 Bay Area Boulevard
Post Office Box 752289
Houston, Texas 77275-2289
www.firstcommunitybank.net

Advertising Information
The Blastoff continues to place ads for those interested in adver-
tising their business. The business card size ads will run each
week and cost $200.00 for six months. All funds raised from
ads will go directly to our clubs service account and thus be
available for our various community and international charitable
projects. Please contact Sheila if you are interested in placing
an ad for the next six months.

Space Center

Giving Aulo Service a Good Name

281-286-TIRE

No Printing Fee

No Set-Up Fee

All funds collected for ads go directly to
our club services/committees!

WALDRON, SCHNEIDER & TODD, p.c.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

UNIVERSITY PARK
15150 MIDDLEBROOK DRIVE

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77058 MARC H. SCHNEIDER
TEL: (281)488-4438
FAX: (281)488-4597

MARCS@WS-LAW.COM HOUSTON • CORPUS CHRISTI



Rotary Club of Space Center
Holiday Party

Time: 7:30 pm - 11:30 pm
When: Friday, December 15
Where: Lakewood Yacht Club

• Price: $40.00 per person

This is a great time for all of our members including Rotarian fellowship with
family and friends, Seabrook & Harrisburg Rotary. Dinner and dancing -
featuring the Kurland Street Band.

Please RSVP by Dec. 8 with Bill Taylor at 281-488-2733.

Three Wishes
Again this year the Rotary Club of Space Center - Endowment
Fund is sponsoring children who are in the Harris County Child
Protective Services (CPS) with their three Christmas wishes. Space

Center Rotary purchases bicycles, helmets and pads for many of these children.

If you would like to participate in this program please contact Vic Maria at 281-
474.7914.

The bicycles are for children up to 17 years who are hi special homes and institu-
tions. Remember, these children are not in CPS for things they have done, but for
neglect and abuse done to them. Without help from people like us, many of these
children would receive little, or nothing, for Christmas.

Contributions of $50.00 or more are greatly appreciated!!

Upcoming Caribbean Cruise
Raffle Drawing—$10.00 each
By: Earl Baum

1 days in the Caribbean for two aboard
Holland America's luxurious cruise
ship. A $ 10 gift to the Rotary Founda-
tion will enter the drawing for two
aboard America's Holland ships during
the period June 2001 through May
2002. Economy airfare from Houston
is included (some restrictions apply.)
The winner is responsible for all taxes
due. Drawing to be held May 5, 2001.

Tickets for the drawing are for our Ro-
tary District 5890. If the winning
ticket is drawn from our club, the Ro-
tarian who bought the ticket, the Ro-
tarian who sold the ticket, and the Pre-
siding Club President each win the
cruise.

Contributions are tax deductible and
contributions go toward achieving a
Paul Harris Fellow.

Please contact
Earl Baum for
tickets and more
info.

Shrimporee

Chairs: Earl Maudlin & Sheila Self
Shrimporee Meetings are:
5:00
JSC Federal Credit Union
Mon Nov. 13
Mon Dec. 11

Committee Members Needed

Vocational Excellence Award
Outstanding Business Person

Chair: Adena Loston

Rotary National Award for
Space Achievement (RNASA)

Chair: ClayFulcher
Banquet is March 2, 2001
Meetings are:
5:30
Hilton
Every 4th Thursday (Nov. 30)

Ski Condo
FYI
Angel Fire, New Mexico

3 Bedroom, 3 bath fully equipped
with a beautiful mountain view.

$150 per night (regularly $240)
$75.00 per night (summer rate)

For more information please contact
Olive Murphy-Riker at 281-488-5650

Clear Lake Chamber of Commerce Luncheon
Wednesday, November 15

Ramada Inn
11:30-1:30

McCoy McLemore, Media Director
Houston 2012 Foundation

"Bring the Olympic Games to Houston"
$12.00

RSVP 281-488-7676



Entry From Wartime Diary of Charles A. Lindbergh

Wednesday, May 24
Arranged to go on a reconnaissance and
strafing mission this afternoon along
the northeast coast of New Ireland. To
Intelligence hut for briefing at 1:00.
There are to be four planes-no restric-
tions on targets.

I get my chute and equipment, check
code and radio signals, and start my
plane—first cartridge this time. We are
off at 13:55 and join up as we circle the
field. Charge our guns and take up
combat formation as soon as we are
over the water. The New Ireland coast
is clear—not enough low clouds to
bother.

We fly along the coast at 2,000 or 3,000
feet at first, looking for signs of new
Japanese activity. Then down 200 or
300 feet above the jungle, zooming up
mountainsides, clearing the trees on top
by less than our whig span, diving
steeply down into the valley beyond,
always just over the tree tops, watching
for targets ahead or the telltale streaks
of tracers from the ground.

We cut inland to avoid a Japanese air-
strip where strong antiaircraft positions
have been reported. "There are no tar-
gets in that vicinity worth the risk."
There is a bridge below—bombed a few
days back—hit squarely by a 500-
pounder from a Corsair. A great gap
shows in one end of the structure. Sev-
eral Japanese are working on scaffold-
ing in an attempt to make repairs. We
come on them too suddenly to shoot
and are past like a flash. "We'll get
them on the way back" (over the radio).

More miles over the tree tops, zooming
up now and then for a few seconds to
get a better look around, and then down
again before there is time for someone
to train a gun on us. Out to the coast-
line—four Corsairs abreast, racing over
the water—I am the closest one to land.
The trees pass, a streak of green; the
beach a band of yellow on my left. Is it
a post a mile a head in the water, or a

man standing? It moves toward
shore. It is a man.

All Japanese or unfriendly natives on
New Ireland—everything is a target—
no restrictions—shoot whatever you
see. I line up my sight. A mile takes
ten seconds at our speed. At 1,000
yards my .50-caliber's are deadly. I
know just where they strike. I cannot
miss.

Now he is out of the water, but he
does not run. The beach is wide. He
cannot make the cover of the trees.
He is centered in my sight. My finger
tightens on the trigger. A touch and
he will crumple on the coral sand.

But he disdains to run. He strides
across the beach. Each step carries
dignity and courage in its timing. He
is not an ordinary man. The shot is
too easy. His bearing, his stride, his
dignity—there is something in them
that has formed a bond between us.
His life is worth more than the pres-
sure of a trigger. I do not want to see
him crumple on the beach. I release
the trigger.

I ease back on the stick. He reaches
the tree line, merges with the streak of
green on my left. I am glad I have not
killed him. I would never have for-
gotten him writhing on the beach. I
will always remember his figure strid-
ing over the sand, the fearless dignity

Corsair Formation

Emery

Lipovsky'

Left to right: Firestone, Lipovsky,
Lindbergh and Emery.

of his steps. I had his life balanced
on a muscle's twitch. I gave it back
to him, and thank God that I did so. I
shall never know who he was—Jap
or native. But I realize that the life of
this unknown stranger—probably an
enemy—is worth a thousand times
more to me than his death. I should
never quite have forgiven myself if I
had shot him—naked, courageous,
defenseless, yet so unmistakable
man.

There is no more time to think about
it. We turn inland again, skimming
the palms of a coconut plantation, up
and down more mountainsides.
There is an antiaircraft position on
our right—out of range; they do not
shoot. We are over hills and jungle.
There will be no antiaircraft here—
too wild. We climb for altitude—to
4,000 feet. We have reached the
limit of our patrol.

We circle and turn back. We are to
strafe on the way home. The first
dive is started. I switch on my gun-
sight—bright orange circles on the
glass in front of me. A plantation is
the target. Tracers from the plane on
my right. The range is too long. I
pick out a thatch roof among the
palms. Time now. I press the trig-
ger. A stream of yellow dots leaves
my plane. Red balls of fire ricochet
up from the ground around the hut.
The air around it was clear. Now it is

(Continued on page 6)



a cloud of dust; the burst went home. I
give it another hundred rounds—
splinters flying. Time to pull up.

The beach is on my left—another planta-
tion ahead. We are strung out abreast,
all four of us. We zoom up to get a bet-
ter view of our target. It will be a con-
verging attack—must keep the other
planes in sight—just the kind of place
where collisions occur.

I throttle back slightly to let my partner
gain the lead. (Ed Firestone) In range; I
am in line with a row of huts. No sign of
life on the ground. Never is around these
villages. They have been strafed be-
fore—probably take cover as soon as
they hear the sound of an airplane en-
gine. I sight on the nearest hut, let my
fire rake the entire row as I pull the stick
back slowly. My tracers cross with
those of the other planes. The village is a
cloud of dust. My partner is too close to
my line of fire, 300 yards ahead. I stop
shooting. He crosses over and pulls up. I
have time for a short burst—pick a
building beyond the village. I am well
clear of the other two Corsairs—no dan-
ger of hitting them. Dust—splinters—
just time to pull up over the palm tops—
must be careful not to hold the dive too
long.

We skim up a mountainside and push
over the top of the ridge. Heavy antiair-
craft positions lie on the point ahead ac-
cording to Intelligence reports. We
hoped to surprise some target on the far
side of the mountain but find none. We
turn toward the sea before reaching the
antiaircraft emplacements. Our second
section has dropped
behind. One of the pilots reports his car-
buretor air-temperature warning light on.
We throttle down and circle around until
his engine cools—too far at sea for the
shore batteries.

Back over the jungle; up a few hundred
feet for observation. Down low to close
in on some plantation. A group of build-
ings ahead along the shore. Two planes
are already pouring tracers into them. I
am pointed at an angle. I bank quickly to

get my sight lined up. There is no
time to straighten out again. I find
myself firing from a nearly vertical
position—forgetting my plane—
tracers streaming to their mark.
There is no need to be upright in the
air—it is the sight that matters. Soon
one forgets the plane; it follows the
mind's desire as unconsciously as the
hand.

The low wing almost cuts the palm
leaves as I pull the stick back to re-
cover. Another group of buildings
ahead. I take two on my side and
pour a burst into each of them. Trac-
ers from the other planes are stream-
ing on my right. (Vince Lipovsky
and Hank Emery) Over the jungle—
turning—low -up a hillside, angling
toward the summit. The second sec-
tion reports that one of my buildings
is on fire—an incendiary went home.
I glance back—too low—too far
away—I see nothing.

A dozen black dots streak past my
wing. Antiaircraft? No, of course
not, ridiculous; only small birds at
300 miles an hour. What must they
think of our intrusion of their jungle,
these roaring monsters brushing over
their treetops? I am within twenty
feet of the leaves, but I cannot see
them. They pass too fast.

We are at the end of New Ireland.
We set our course eastward toward
Green Island, sixty miles away—a
fifteen-minute flight at cruising
speed. The island is in sight. We
safety our guns and switches. Close
in for a parade formation over the
landing strip—ten feet, wing tip to
wing tip—echelon to the right. The
leader peels off. I wait three seconds
and follow, Then the Corsairs of the
second section.

Cowl flaps open—propeller, high
rpm. Oil and intercooler flaps open. I
move all the levers into their proper
position. Here is the runway end. I
unlock the tail wheel and turn off
onto the taxi strip. In and out past

revetments with their planes—
torpedo planes, dive-bombers, fight-
ers—a long taxi. There is my revet-
ment ahead. The crew chief stands
out in front, both hands in the air,
waving me on into the revetment.
Blow the tail around into position.
Mixture—idle cutoff. Fuel off. The
propeller slows down and stops
switches off. Radio off. Gyros caged.
Reset the tabs for the next pilot. Yes,
the planes in fine shape. No, I didn't
purge the wing tanks. Yes, the guns
were fired. I unsnap my safety belt
and sign the report sheet on the
plane. The crew swarms over it. In
half an hour it will be ready for an-
other flight.

* Lindbergh flew under the alias of
Jones that day because he was a
Civilian.

» Special thanks to David Taylor,
Vince Lipovsky, & Owen Morris
for the presentation to honor our
Veteran's.

Register Now for the
District Conference

No Siesta Fiesta - Cancun
May 3-6, 2001

Contact Bill Haglund for more
details at

wmhaglund@aol.com
or

713-932-9589

Apply On-Line
www.rotary.org/index.



§pae£ Center Women of Rotary (!>CWR)
SCWR News Provided By Martha Owen

Next SCWR Meeting November 16,2000 Holiday Inn
11:30 Social
Noon Lunch Fresh fruit bowl, chicken teriyaki, coconut cake. Iced tea and coffee. $ 12.00

Invocation: Norma Brady
12:30 Business Meeting
12:45 Program: Debra Kimbrough, motivational speaker, created ABC Workshops, a training and consulting busi-

ness in 1992. She has trained over 100,000 people in the area of child and human development, communica-
tion and other topics. She will speak to us on "The S.P.I.C.E. of Life." Debra is known for presenting in an
inspirational and humorous, storytelling style.

Please make your reservation when your SCWR telephone committee person calls you or call Norma Brady, 281/326-
1773. Norma reminds us that if you don't have a reservation, and find at the last minute that you can come, please do!
We can always make room for one more. Raffle prize donated by Norma Brady. (A very busy lady this month!) Thank
you, Norma!

Dates to Remember
11/29 Wednesday: "Tree Decorating for ICM"
11/29 Dinner - Civic Center with live music "Air Mail Special" to view the trees. This is a fundraiser for ICM;

tickets are $50 each. Call 281/332-3881 for reservations.
12/07 Thursday: Christmas Board Meeting and Luncheon at South Shore Harbor Country Club, 11:30 a.m.

Call Marge Jacobson for reservations 281/334-1447
12/14 Thursday: Regular Luncheon Meeting. Note date change.
12/15 Friday: Space Center Rotary Christmas Dance, LYC.

"GIRLS NIGHT OUT"
We had a wonderful evening on Nov. 1 at Grace Gardens where the owner, Jackie, and her assistant, Debbie, told us about
the history of this beautiful home in League City. She and her partners have turned the house into a delightful shop where
you can enjoy beautiful antiques, art works, furniture and many other miscellaneous items.

You can book the house for private functions (such as ours). They will also be offering free classes in various crafts in the
future.

We all had a great time shopping, eating and visiting. Thanks to Carolyn Bennett, Agnes Bourgeois, Virginia Chancy, Shirley Dillon,
Joan Geissler, Marge Jacobson, Faye Kidder, Fran McElveen, Martha Owen, and Sandra Predmore for attending.

Editor's note: we also enjoyed fabulous desserts and coffee — all prepared/arranged by Sandra. Thank you, Sandra, for
a lovely evening!

Bougainville Island: 8 Mar 44, Vince Lipovsky, Marine fighter pilot and his Corsair F4U
destroyed by Japanese artillery. When we last heard from Vince on a "veterans" program
he told us about escaping this airplane while waiting to take off, and taking cover from
Japanese artillery which was positioned in the jungle hills above his airbase. Notice the
shaved area on his forehead. Just two weeks before he got a gash in his head while ditch-
ing a Corsair in the ocean 50 miles off Vella Lavella.

Vince saw a Corsair from another squadron take a hit and go down. He broke off to give
him protection and rescue support. A rescue plane came by which did not see the downed
pilot and Vince took off after it to direct the plane to the spot. The plane got spooked and
ran away. Finally Vince caught up and signaled them to the spot of the pilot in the ocean.
But this ran him out of gas and caused him to have to ditch himself still 50 miles from his
base. Vince's plane sank in 30 seconds and he got in a raft but another Corsair pilot spot-
ted his oil slick and called in a PT Boat to investigate. Vince was saved after several
hours in the ocean.



The Rotary Wheel What Does It Mean?
Through the years, there has been much discussion on the development and meaning of our Rotary wheel.
Here is some background on how the logo was developed and what it means to me ...

Back in 1905, an engraver and Chicago Rotarian, Montague Bear, designed a simple Rotary wagon wheel, showing
movement and dust. It was meant to represent civilization, movement and service work in action. Over time, many Ro-
tary clubs adopted the wheel in one form or another.

In 1922 it was decided to create and develop an official Rotary emblem and in 1923 a gear with 24 teeth and six spokes
was officially adopted. To me, the gear teeth around the outside represent the fact that work is to be done.

The six spokes represent the inner direction and path of our Vocational Service, through the representation of our mem-
bership via the classification system. Similarly, these same spokes represent an outward distribution path of Rotary's ide-
als of service and the Four Way Test... going out toward the community, vocations and businesses that our members
represent.

At the 1929 Rotary International Convention, it was determined that blue and gold would be the official colors of the or-
ganization, so the wheel was designed with these colors. To some, the four blue bands within the outer radius of the gear
represent our four avenues of service.

Some time later, Rotarian engineers pointed out that a gear could not be effective just turning freely on a shaft, so a key-
way was added to signify the wheel was a "worker and not an idler."

The keyway in the center of the hub is of great significance, because it represents the individual Rotarian member, who is
the key factor in every club. Quality members are the keys, needed for the hub to engage with the shaft and turn, putting
the energy into motion and creating the power for the gears to do their work.

As Rotarians travel and visit clubs, districts and projects, they realize that the Rotary wheel stands for much more than a
service club symbol or logo. It represents caring and sharing, friendship and love, plus a commitment with a "you can
count on me" attitude. It portrays an "I give more than I take" culture by those who show they care, trying to shine a
light of hope on all the despair in dark corners of the world.

The Rotary wheel has been a "magic key" , opening doors to special places and unique experiences, including warm hos-
pitality, and yes ...even opening the hearts of many new friends.

Talking Turkey
How Turkey Got Its Name

One suggestion is from the wild turkey's call which
sounds like turk-turk-turk. Another likely explanation is
that in the 16th century, merchants trading along the
seaboards of the Mediterranean were known as Turkes.
They probably included the birds in their merchandise
and they became known as turkey fowls.

One theory is that Columbus thought the imm!manmm^~-.
New World was connected to India and
that turkeys were really peacocks, so he
named them "Tuka" which is peacock in
the Tamil language of India.

In Spain, the turkey was often referred to as
the Indian fowl, an allusion which is re-
peated in the French "dindon" formed from
"d'Inde", which means "from India".

Did You Know ...
* Only torn turkeys gobble.
* Hen turkeys make a clicking noise.
* Domesticated turkeys cannot fly.
* Wild turkeys can fly for short distances

up to 55 miles per hour and can run 20
miles per hour.

* June is National Turkey Lovers' Month!

J; A Bird of Courage
\ Benjamin Franklin, who proposed the turkey as the offi-
1 cial United States' bird, was dismayed when the bald eagle
was chosen over the turkey. Franklin wrote to his daugh-
ter, referring to the eagle's "bad moral character," saying,
"I wish the bald eagle had not been chosen as the represen-
tative of our country! The turkey is a much more respect-
able bird, and withal a true original native of America."



Committees:

Vocational Service
Director: Vissett Sun

Vocational Service, Career Development, Excellence in Education and Excellence in Law Enforcement

Vocational Service
Chair person: Adena Losten
Budget: $800

This committee is required to receive nominations evaluating and selecting the Outstanding Business
Person in our area with the possibility of gaining new members. As Rotarians, we strongly believe that
excellence in a chosen profession of vocation along with the Four Way Test is evident in daily life de-
serves a "Rotary Recognition." The VEA is for someone in our community that is an "Outstanding
Business Person" and a community leader with notable achievements who has not yet become a Rotary
member. The VEA will include a $500 scholarship that will be giving to San Jacinto Community Col-
lege in the name of the VEA recipient. The VEA nomination will be sent to the district level for further
consideration for the District Award.

Career Development at Clear View High School
Chairperson: Claire Taylor
Budget: $1500

This committee will reward outstanding Clear View students who have met requirements for VIP
(Vocational Internship Program) and to open career doors for those same students. Also, this committee
will provide positive experiences and exposure to Rotarians and the businesses in our area. The goal of
this committee is to demonstrate to the Clear View student body through the positive experiences and
opportunities of the VIP students that hard work and determination to complete goals provides further
opportunities and rewards.

Excellence in Education
Chairperson: Joan Skellenger
Budget: $3200

The goal of this committee is to promote Rotary as an organization that recognizes and rewards excel-
lence in education in the vocation of teaching the children of our community. This committee will
honor teachers in the Clear Creek ISD who have achieved excellence in education by granting four Ex-
cellence hi Education Awards of $300 each and two $1000 Teacher of the Year Awards to an Elemen-
tary and Secondary education teacher. Other awards will include certificates, personal plaques, and indi-
vidual recognition at a Rotary luncheon presentation. There will be a perpetual plaque on display at the
CCISD Administration Building to recognize the Teachers of the Year.

Excellence in Law Enforcement
Chairperson: Bill Parries
Budget: $3030

The goal of this committee is to recognize the Law enforcement officers that work in the Bay Area com-
munity. Yearly, this committee will award five officers with the Law Enforcement Distinguished Ser-
vice Award. There will be one "Officer of the Year." A Rotary Luncheon presentation will recognize
the officers with certificates and cash awards. A perpetual Plaque in the Harris County Courthouse,
Clear Lake Annex will be maintained to recognize the "Officer of the Year."



The Rotarians
Four Way Test

Of the things we think, say or do:

1. Is it the TRUTH?

2. Is it FAIR to all Concerned?

3. Will it build GOODWILL
and better FRIENDSHIPS?

4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to
all concerned?

Make - Up Locations
Monday - noon

Angleton A-D Gen. Hosp. Prof.
Bldg.

Galleria Area University Club

Tuesday - noon
Galveston Island
Harrisburg
LaPorte

Pearland
River Oaks
Texas City

San Luis Hotel
Brady's Landing
St. John's Episcopal
Church
Golfcrest Country Club
Briar Club
Nessler Center

Wednesday - noon
Baytown Goose Creek Country

Club
Deer Park Court & Theater Center
Dickinson Methodist Church
Friendswood Village on the Park
So. Pasadena Baywood Country Club

Alvin
Gulfway/Hobby
Houston

LaMarque
League City

Thursday - noon
Homestead Inn
Hobby Hilton
Jr. League of Houston
1811 Briar Oaks Lane
Ramada Inn
Esteban's Fiesta Shack

Seabrook (7:00am) Lakewood Yacht Club

Friday - noon
Pasadena First United Methodist

Church
W. Galveston Cty. LaMarque Holiday Inn

yiCaJc^ap jx3/wnA, cneoKA, and, CMMA,

-to clwa

, -at

foe mailed -to:

P.O. Box 58862
Houston, Texas 77258

Rotary District 5890 web site:
http://www.rotary5890.org

District Governor's newsletters:
http :/Avww.rotary5 8 90 .org/news
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Thank you for
your inputs &/or
comments! THE
BLASTOFF^ in-
puts are due each
Wednesday.

Editor: Sheila Self

Work Phone: (281) 280-1911
Home Phone: (281) 333-4333
Fax: (281)280-1901

sheila. self@barrios. com

Mail to:
18214 Nassau Bay Drive
Nassau Bay, TX 77058

or
Barrios Technology, Inc.

2525 Bay Area Blvd. Suite 300
Houston, TX 77058

Articles, items, jokes, typos, etc. in
The Blastoff we not intended to offend
readers.

Rotary Club of Space Center - Directors
Club Service A JB Fox

(Fellowship, Magazine, Golf, PR)
w5hir@ghg.net

Club ServiceB Sheila Self
(Bulletin, Programs,

Roster/Directory, Telephone)
sheila.self@barrios.com

Club Service C Marilyn Musial
(Membership Development,
Attendance, Classification,
Red Badge, Membership)

wmmusial@IWL.net

Club Service D Mike Duckworth
(Club History, Constitution &

Bylaws, Memorial, Rotary Info)
Mduckworth@leaguecitybank.com

Other
'01 Shrimporee Chairs

SCR Endowment
RNASA Chair
Parliamen tarian

Earl Maudlin
& Sheila Self
Bob Wren
Clay Fulcher
Billy Smith

Vocational Service - Dr. Vissett Sun
(Excellence in Education & Law,

Career Dev., Vocational Excellence)
vissettsun@aol.com

Community Service A
Marc Schneider

(Interact, Rotaract, Youth Activities)
marcs@ws-law.com

Community Service B
Jim McDonald

(Community Service, Health &
Fitness, NASA Info Tech,

Scholarships, Senior Citizens)
rlrose@earthlink.com

International Service A
Greg Turley

(Rotary & SCR Foundations,
World Friendship,

Ambassadorial Scholarships)
geturley@swbell.net

International Service B - Dick Kidder
(GSE Activities, Int'l

Youth Exchange, World Health)
Dick.Kidder@Airliquide. com


